The Hearts Center Presents

*The Twelve Archangels Resurrect the Temple Fountains of Lemuria*
*A Winter Solstice Celebration*

with Maitreya, Methuselah and Metatron
Vista, California
December 18-21, 2014

(All times PST)

**Thursday, December 18**
(Suggested dress: Eastern Indian)
5:00 pm  Registration and bookstore open
6:30     Welcome by David Christopher Lewis
         Kirtan/Bhajan band
8:00     Discourse by Lord Maitreya
8:30     Optional prayers to Elohim Astrea and Purity

**Friday, December 19**
(Suggested dress: multi-colored garments, tie-dyed, etc.)
8:00 am  Registration
8:45     In seats. Silent meditation
9:00     *Rosary of Faith*
         Prayers and songs to the archangels and archeiai of the first and second rays
         **Archangel Michael and Archeia Faith** on the first ray of the will of God
         **Archangel Jophiel and Archeia Christine** on the second ray of wisdom
         Silence/reflection
11:00    Intermission
11:15    Prayers and songs to the archangel and archeia of the third ray
         **Archangel Chamuel and Archeia Charity** on the third ray of love
         Silence/reflection
1:00 pm  Announcements
         Lunch, community fellowship
         Bookstore open
3:00     Prayers and songs to the archangels and archeiai of the fourth and fifth rays
         **Archangel Gabriel and Archeia Hope** on the fourth ray of purity
         **Archangel Raphael and Archeia Mary** on the fifth ray of healing, abundance, vision and truth
         Silence/reflection
4:30 Intermission
Prayers and songs to the archangel and archeia of the sixth ray
Archangel Uriel and Archeia Aurora on the sixth ray of service
Silence/reflection
6:00 Announcements
Dinner, community fellowship
8:30 Optional prayers to Elohim Astrea and Purity

Saturday, December 20
7:45 am In seats. Silent meditation
8:00 Rosary of Divine Quintessence
Prayers and songs to the archangel and archeia of the seventh ray
Archangel Zadkiel and Archeia Amethyst on the seventh ray of forgiveness, freedom and mercy
10:00 Intermission
10:15 Prayers, songs and Bhajans
Archangel Auriel and Archeia Alena on the first crystal ray
Archangel Celestel and Archeia Celena on the second crystal ray
Silence/reflection
12:00 pm Announcements
Picnic at the beach
3:00 Prayers, songs and Bhajans
Archangel Christiel and Archeia Christyla on the third crystal ray
Archangel Soliel and Archeia Astrela on the fourth crystal ray
Silence/reflection
4:30 Intermission
4:45 Prayers, songs and Bhajans
Archangel Virtuel and Archeia Vestrea on the fifth crystal ray
Silence/reflection
6:00 Announcements/bookstore open
Dinner, community fellowship
8:00 Christmas caroling
Optional prayers to Elohim Astrea and Purity

Sunday, December 21 (Winter solstice at 3:03 pm)
8:30 am PanEuRhythmy* at Questhaven property ((suggested dress: women: pastel or white dresses or skirts, knee length or longer; men: white shirts and white long pants)
10:30 Vesta’s Solar Rosary, prayers and songs
11:00  Presentation: “The Hearts Center Ten-Year Anniversary—Past Accomplishments and Vision for the Future”
Reports from local Hearts Center Groups

Noon  **Methuselah with Lady Clarity**
**Metatron** with a special blessed elixir
Consecration of Karmic Board letters**
Sealing of the conference. Circle of fellowship and appreciation
Barbeque
Bookstore open until 2:00 pm

* PanEuRhythm is a dance and moving meditation that opens us to the presence and power of Spirit within ourselves and the universe. Everyone is welcome to join the dance as either a participant or observer.

** Karmic Board letters may be written, consecrated and burned on winter solstice or any time before midnight, December 31.

Program is subject to change.